Elliott Bay Connections would provide a new bicycle and pedestrian greenway connecting Waterfront Park to the Olympic Sculpture Park and would restore and revitalize Myrtle Edwards and Centennial Parks.
Elliott Bay Connections would create a new, protected, greenway for people walking, biking and rolling along Alaskan Way, from Waterfront Park to the Olympic Sculpture Park, Myrtle Edwards and Centennial Parks and beyond.
Myrtle Edwards Park today.

*Elliott Bay Connections would restore and enhance plantings in Myrtle Edwards and Centennial Parks, while introducing new opportunities to play.*
Myrtle Edwards Park today.

*Elliott Bay Connections would restore beach coves in Myrtle Edwards Park, making it easier for people to touch the water.*
Centennial Park today.

*Elliott Bay Connections would add and update park amenities in Myrtle Edwards and Centennial Parks including paths, picnic tables, seating and lighting.*